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Mission Statement of Peace United Church of Christ (UCC)  

Journey to Generosity 

Peace People on the Way 

“You show me the path of life.  

In your presence there is fullness of joy.” Psalm 16:11 

Stewardship 2020 

Here are some stories about how our mission is accomplished  

through our financial resources and the time and talent  

of the members and friends of Peace UCC. 



   Message from Pastor Kathy  
You show me the path of life. 

    In your presence there is fullness of joy...”   Psalm 16:11    

The stewardship team chose this verse to guide us this year in our journey of 

generosity.  Together we try to stay on the path of life, and there is joy in the 

journey.  The stewardship team is missing Denise Hamsher who was a long 

time member.  She truly walked the path of a faithful life and found fullness 

of joy.  She always amazed me by what she did and who she cared for in spite 

of living with metastatic breast cancer for five years. 

On her Facebook page the day before the mid-terms she posted Vote 

Tomorrow with these words . . ."Do not be daunted by the enormity of the 

world's grief. Do justly, now. Love mercy, now. Walk humbly, now. You are 

not obligated to complete the work, but neither are you free to abandon it." -Interpretive translation of Talmudic texts 

Do justice . . . Do, that was Denise, she did.  I think in many ways we all sort of forgot that she had cancer as it 

certainly never defined her, because she kept doing, and most often doing for others.  She served our congregation in 

so many ways—two times as our moderator,  as part of the search committee that called me as pastor 28 years ago, 

and she served on both our  Human Resources Committee and our Stewardship Team.  She was often speaking out in 

ways that allowed for dialogue, always respectful in her conversations, even the difficult ones.  

Love Kindness . . . Denise showed her love and her kindness in so many ways.  But she was most often dishing up 

love and serving it at her table.  There were so many meals lovingly prepared and shared with her family and others.  

And she was often found in the church kitchen helping, as long as she had a stool to sit on.  She was famous for pies, 

a favorite was cherry pie for her family, and rhubarb pies for the Chum Rhubarb Fest.  There was joy and kindness 

shown in the sharing of food.  And this sharing really is part of our faith.  We come together and remember the one 

who shows us the path of life and joy.  We follow the one who took bread and fish and shared it with a caravan of 

5,000, shared a cup and loaf with his friends just before his death and then even after rising from death, made 

breakfast on the beach.    

We are on this journey of generosity together surrounded by a cloud of witnesses who have walked this path before 

us.  May the sharing of our gifts and our lives bring us fullness of joy.   

Peace friends, Pastor Kathy Nelson   

2019 Expenditures — $539,041 

Administration 

34% 

Praising God 

22% 

Above is a breakdown of expenditures according to how 
they fit into our Mission Statement. For example, staff 
salaries are divided into the appropriate categories, and 
money spent on various ministries is included where it fits 
our mission best. This is an approximation, but helps us to 
see how the money we spend fits the core values and 
mission of our congregation. 

Payroll 69% 

(3 full time staff, 10 part time staff) 

Spiritual Life 1.5% 

Christian Education 2.5% 

Building, Maintenance,  
Stewardship 12% Church Office 3.5% 

2019 Peace Church Budget—Actual Expenses 

Denise with the quilt made for Pastor 
Kathy on her 25th anniversary at Peace 



Praising God... 
From Dick and Linda Goese:  “We have been members of Peace Church since 1974, which means 43 Stewardship 

campaigns. Since we regularly attend the early service, there are many of you who we do not know. 

We give to Peace because we love it here. It has been the source of our longest and deepest friendships, rooted in the 

years we raised children together. We strongly believe in the things this church stands for and promotes…worshipping, 

praising and thanking God together are an important part of our week.” 

Living the Way of Jesus...  
From Elise Courtright:  “Someone told me recently that they attend Peace because it feels as if this church community 

is actively living the teachings of Jesus. I wholeheartedly agree. I am also reminded of a quote by Chogyam Trungpa 

who says: "When you can hold the pain of the world in your heart without losing sight of the vastness of the Great 

Eastern Sun, then you will be able to make a proper cup of tea." 

I am proud to say that Peace knows how to make a proper cup of tea. 

Whether it’s holding the space for someone to tell their painful story and to hold their hand while they heal and grow, to 

our vigils after a tragedy or willingness to become a sanctuary for someone in need, we are pretty good at holding the 

pain of the world. No matter how much pain and conflict the world seems to throw at us, we are as equally good in our 

celebration (through our meals and our music), in our love for each other and in our ability to never lose sight of the vast 

and wonderful beauty of God’s world.  

This is why I give to Peace. And I beg the questions, “How has Peace transformed you?” “How are you called to give?” 

“How will you help Peace make a really good cup of tea?” 

        Building the Beloved Community...  
From Doug Bowen-Bailey  When looking at Peace Church, this version of God’s house, the stewardship begins with 

people speaking German on 3rd Street.  Along the way comes Harold Paschke with three bids in his pocket at the city 

auction for this land that helped to move Peace to this place.  Ed Nelson, who framed all the doorways in the 1960’s 

building and ensured the welcome of a gay couple back then to come through those doors, is part of that relay.  Mary 

Martin, who with hammer and paintbrush and her gentle wisdom, worked to repair and refresh this place that gets so 

much use by our congregation and community. And Bill Kehtel who helped to keep the history of the people of this 

place in addition to making and sharing really good chocolate chip cookies.  

I remember one of the first mission moments I ever heard at Peace Church.  Don Harris, the father of Cathy Ameel and 

Caroline Harris—who are still members here—shared that for him, the bell tower really represented Peace 

Church.  How it stands out in community. How it has such a strong framework and foundation.  

And how it is so open.  

That is such a good understanding of what I understand God’s house is meant to be. Both strong and open.  It is a  

legacy we are all being asked to take care of. That takes gifts of money. That takes gifts of time and talent. I invite you  

to think about how you can be a steward of this community of faith, how you can stay on the path that helps us  

maintain our strong framework and foundation so that we are open to all of God’s people we encounter and all that  

we are called to be.  

Administration...  
In all families and organizations, time and financial resources are needed to keep things running 

smoothly.  Our financial resources pay the salaries and benefits of the office staff,  

as well as administrative costs for supplies, the building, and utilities.  



Through the Year at Peace Church... 


